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EXTENDING CERTAIN TITLES OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY
ACT TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS AND PUERTO RICO

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1944

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEi ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10:30 a. in., pursuant to call, in room 312

Senate Office Building Senator Walter 4 . George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Clark, Byrd, Gerry, Guffey,

Radcliffe, La Follette Vandenberg, and Taft.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
We have before us this morning S. 1328, to amend the Social

Security Act so as to extend certain titles thereof to the Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico, and for other purposes.

(S. 1328 is as follows:) (S 1 78h Cong., lt Be.J

A BILL To amend the social Security Act so as to extend certain titles thereof to the Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative.s of the United State, of
America in Congress assembled, That paragraph (1) of section 1101 (a) of the
Social Security Act, as amended, is amended to reads follows:

"(1) The term 'State' (except when used in section 631) includes Alaska,
Hawaii, and the District of Columbia, and when used in titles I IV, V, Vi
and X of such Act (including section 531) includes the Virgin islands and
Puerto Rico."

SEc. 2. Paragraph (2) of section [101 (a) of such Act is amended to read as
follows:

"(2) The term 'United States' when used in a geographical sense means'
the States, Alaska, Hawaii, and the District of Columbia, and when used
in a georaphical sense in title V also includes Puerto Rico and the VirginIslands.1

Sno. 3. Section 501 of such Act, as amended, is amended by striking out
"$5,820,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$5 840,000"

Se. 4. Section 511 of such Act, as amended, is amended by striking out
"$3,870 000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$3,890,000".

Sue. 6. Section 521 (a) of such Act, as amended is amended by striking out
"$1,510,000" and Inserting in lieu thereof "$1,520,060".

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Hyning, I believe, ii present.

STATEMENT OF CONRAD VAN HYNING, DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY
WAR SERVICES OF THE FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY IN THE
CARIBBEAN AREA

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Hyning, you are the director in the,
Caribbean area?

Mr. VAN HYNINO. I am the Director of Community War Services
of the Federal Security Agency in the Caribbean area, and I have been
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down in the Caribbean for approximately a year and hive been in
close touch with the public welfare program, among other things, in
both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands and have represented the
Social Security Board in assisting the local governments in their plans
for developing their pubie welfare program.

Since the introduction of this bill in Congress they have, of course,
been interested in getting ready, in case it passed, to carry out the
program.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. Would you please tell us anything you know
pertinent to this bill, to its purposes, and so forth? Mr. Ickes advised
us that ou would be here on a visit.

Mr. VAN HYNINo. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. He asked me, if possible, to have the hearing while

you were here in the States.
"Mr. VAN HyNiNG. Yes, sir. Senator, the bill is a very simple

amendment to the Social Security Act, as you know by redefining the
word "StAtes" to extend titles. IIV, V, VI, and Vto both Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands. Puerto Rico already has titles V and
VI, but the Virgir Islands have none of those titles. Titles I IV, and
X are the public assistance titles: old-age assistance aid to te blind,
and aid to dependent children. Title V is the child-welfare title,
administered by the Children's Bureau, and title VI is the public
health title which extends Public Health Service. Title VI has been
in effect in Puerto Rico since 1939 'and has worked very effectively
there together with the Child Welfare Service. The Insular Division
of Public Welfare has developed a very sound, very good, child welfare
service. 'It has been extremely limited in any development of prac-
tical assistance because there has not been until this last year any
actual public relief. For example, they found that the whole child
welfare problem was basedion the economics of the-island and they
wore pretty well limited in the extent to high they could go, but there
is a sound child welfare program developed today.

Under the public health program the Commissioner of Health has
cooperated very satisfactorily with the Public Health Service, and
te health program has, particularly in the last year, gone ahead very
effectively, almost by leaps and bounds. The venereal disease pro-

ram is now being emphasized verystrongly. Of course it is very
important now with the military forces in Puerto Rico.

As far as a brief picture of the Virgin Islands is concerned, they
have had none of the titles of the Social Security Act so they are
entirely dependent on local reourc&s. The three municipalities of
St. Thomas, St.,John, and St." 'Croix appropriate small amounts of
money. The total appropriation for St. Thomas is about $17,000, a
year, and forSt. Croixabout $10,000. They have a small number of
cases. All of their problems are in sort of miniature, but there are
pbably 400 -cases on relief in St. Croix, and 4p60 in St. Thomas. The
ano()wanos to persons on relief in those islands are $3 a month on an
average, so it is not enough to be of any ieal help, and-it is not well
organized. But they do have a competent director inSt. Thomas for
their public-welfare program, such as it is, apd they are very eager to
have a better program. Their child-welfare services are pretty com-
pletely neglected. There Are very few crippled children, but there is
,ery little attention can be paid t 'them..

I;
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The maternity and child health problems are accentuated by the
large number of illegitimate children, and there is very inadequate carefor that group. Public health itself needs the stimulation of an agency
like the Public Health Service. The hospitals are inadequate; the
medical staff there is extremely limited.I The amount of money involved, of course, in the Virgin Islands is
very slight. I think it would total about $63,000 for titles V and VI
combined, and for titles I, IV, and X, which are the public-assistance
titles, somewhere between $50,000 and $75,000 a year.

To go back to Puerto Rico briefly, the insular legislature of Puerto
Rico last year recognized that the large number of aged persons, and
the blind, and children, who had no wage earners in their families
required some direct assistance, and the legislature appropriated
$1,500,000 for its regular public welfare department. Three months
later on it allotted out of its war emergency funds another $2,000;,000.
Thus the insular legislature has made available during the current fiscal
year approximately $3 500,000 for public welfare. That is now
administered by the public welfare department on a flat rate basis.
That is, they give $7.50 to every family unit, whether it is a single
person or a family, whether it is 1 child or 10 children, so $7.50 per
month is the direct relief grant in Puerto Rico to 25,000 families
receiving assistance.

Senator TAPT. How many?
Mr. VAN HYNING. 25,000 are now actually on the relief list.
Senator TFT. 'Families?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. Families. About one-third of those are actually

individuals, aged cases. They use thefamily unit there, setting it
up on the categories of public assistance. Forty percent of those would
be aged indivIduals, and in that case the family unit would be one
person.

Senator TAr. The State W. P. A. is spending $15,000,000 a year,
isn't it; at the rate of $15,000,000 a year? I

Mr. VAN HYNING. Yes; at the present moment. They are stepping
it up at the rate of $850,000 a month. They have about 35,000
employed.

Senator TArr. That is what they approved last year.
Mr. VAN HYNING. Yes.
Senator TArT. That is for direct relief in addition to the $3,000,000

that the insular legislature has made available.
--Mr. VAN HYrnNa. The insular work program, however, is not on a

relief basis. There is no relief requirement. It is open to unemployed
persons. The only certification they have to have is through-the insularwork organization as it has. been set up, under the Insular Depart-
ment of Labor, employment offices in all of the smidl towns, and
certification of the person as being unemployed is required by the
insular work program through this employment office.- They are
putting them to work on that basis. They are allotting 10 percent
of the total number of employees to the public welfare department,
so actually 10 percent are certified relief cases and 90 percent are
certified unemployment cases. There are safeguards that you have to
watch for, that, is, that you do not put labor on the work program
when it is needed in private employment. Paul Edwards; who used
to be the director of W. P. A., is now director of the insular program.Senator TAr. What is your position?
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Mr. VAN HYNINo. My position is territorial director of Community
War Serviceds, Federal Security Agency.

Senator TAFT. You are not adn-im'stering titles V and VI?
.Mr. VAN HYNINO. No.

Senator TAFT. Who is doing, that?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. Title V is being administered by the insular

public welfare department and the insular health department. The
fist sections in regard to crippled children anid maternal and child
health are administered by the health department, and the child-
welfare section by the division of public welfare in the health depart-
ment, and section 4, vocational rehabilitation, -by the insular office
of education.

Senator TAFT. I thought you said there were just titles V and VI
in force there.

Mr. VAN HYNINO. Title V has four sections. It is divided between
the health department and the welfare department and the office of
education.

Senator TAFT. And the Federal payments are made to the insular
government as in the case of payment to States in this country?

Mr. VAN HYImNo. That is right.
Senator GERRY. How much will this cost the Federal Department,

if adopted?
Mr. VAN HYNINo. If we pass it, on the present estimated load of

25,000 now receiving assistance and 35,000 pending, about $5,000,000
a year in Puerto Rico, atid about $100,000 to $125,000 in the Virgin
Islands.

Senator TAFT. I do not quite understand. What is it costing now
i Puorto Rico?

Mr. VAN HyNlto. I cannot give you the figures under titles V and
Vi exactly, but both the Public Health Service and Children's Bureau
are here and can give you those figures, I am sure.

Senator TAFT. I do not quite understand it. You are proposing to
extend your unemployment compensation also?

Mr. VAN HYNING. No. The public assistance titles I, IV, and
X for Puerto Rico are the only proposals for Puerto Rico., The
old-age assistance, aid to the blind, andaid to dependent children are
the, only ones proposed for Puerto Rico.

S enator TAr. You are not proposing to extend the old-ago insur-
ance system to Puerto Rico?

Mr. VAN HYmNNo. No; hot the old-age and survivors' insurance.
Senator TAr'. What is the bill proposing to do, then? The old-ago

assistance, that has the $40 limit, hasn'tft?
Mr. VA&, HYNINo. A maximm of $40.
Senator TAFT. A maximum of $40?
Mr. VAN HYNINo. That is right.
Senator TAFT. For persons over 65?
Mr. VAN HYNINo. For persons over 65.
Senator BYRD. A month?
Mr, VAN HYNINe. A maximum of $40 a month to persons over 65.
Senator TAFr. That is the maximum. IWo would only put up what

the insular government would put up. Ti insular government would
match ,whatever we put up.

The CHAIRMAN. That would ,be $20 for the Federal Government.
Senator TAFT. We would match the insular government?
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Mr. VAN .HYNINa. The insular government would match just
exactly the same as the States.

Senator BYRD. Who puts up the deficit for the insular government?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. The insular government of Puerto Rico would

have no deficit.
Senator BYRD. Suppose they did have a deficit; would not this

Government make it up?
Mr. VAN HYNING. Not under the act, it would not.
Senator TAFT. The insular government of Puerto Rico gets

$50,000,000 a year from the rum tax, which no State in this Union
has the advantage of.

Senator BYRD. Why are they given $15,000,000 a year for Govern-
ment aid through the W. P. A.?

Mr. VAN HYNINO. The works program in Puerto Rico is run by
insular funds entirely.

Senator TAFT. The W. P. A. has an appropriation of $8,000,000
that we gave them a short period ago. We are now considering the
$15,000,000 over-all W, P. A. program.

Mr. VAN HYNINci. There has been no program announced.
Mr. THOnON. The F. W. P. A. program terminated on December 1,

since which time the works program is entirely financed with insular
funds. There is pending in the House of Representatives a bill to
rovide for a works program, but up to the present time no action has
een taken on that bill.
Senator TAFT. The Senate passed a bill of $15,000,000 for the year;

the House said, "We are not ready to appropriate for the year, but
we will appropriate $8,000,000 to keep them going."

Mr. THOROn. That $8,000,000 was limited to December 1 and ha
been exhausted, so that the program which is being carried on at the
present time is entirely financed with insular funds.

Senator TAFT. I am certainly surprised to know that, because our
Committee on Territories certainly thought it was continuing. No
appeal was made to us to continue it.
Mr. THOnON. Since the beginning of this fiscal year the funds in

the insular treasury have been more adequate than they were before.
The insular government has been carrying on the work with its 6wn
funds.

Senator TAFT. The insular government has the proceeds from the
rum tax. If that rum tax di not go anywhere else, it would go to
the treasury. The manufacture of rum has increased by leaps and
bounds. Under the Organic Act of Puerto Rico they are. entitled
to draw that money. If we treated North Carolina the same way
they would get a billion dollars a year on the tobacco alone. Of
course this is a tax paid by the people of the United States that drink
the rum. The insular government is perfectly able to match this
old-age assistance, there is no doubt about that.

Senator GERRY. How does the department of education come
into this?

Mr. VAN HYNING. The department of education comes into this
only in the administration of section 4 of title V, which is the voca-
tional rehabilitation program for handicapped persons. That is in
operation ndw.

Senator TAFT. You said you are going to extend the old-age
assistance. Do you know what that will cost, about?
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Mr. VAN HYNINo. The three categories of old-age assistance, aid
to the blind, and aid to dependent children are all public assistance
measures and they would total, in round figures, $5,000,000. The
insular appropriation expected, to be made in the present legislative
session, for the next fiscal year, is to be $5,500,000.

Senator TAF. That would make about $5,500,000 for the insular
government and for the Federal Government about $5,000,000?

Mr. VAN IHYNINO. Yes. The Federal reimbursement depends.'on
the local expenditures. In other words, they have to put up as much
as they qot back. So if they put up $5,000,000 and spend it under
the regulations to give assistance to these people, if they haven't
enough people to use that money on, then it cuts it down, and if they
have more, they have to make more available and then they get more
from us.

Senator TAFr. Is there anything else besides old-age assistance, aid
to the blind, and aid to dependent children?

Mr. VAN HYNINO. Nothing more for Puerto Rico.
Senator TArF. And for the Virgin Islands it is the same thing, plus

titles V and VI?
Mr. VAN HYRINO. That is right, sir. The entire bill deals with

public assistance, and with aid to children in the field of crippled
children, and maternal and child care and public health. It is entirely
a public-health bill. w It does not have anything to do with insurance
in any way.
I The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Van Hyning, I see in section 3 it states: "Sec-

tion 501 of such act, as amended, is amended by striking out '$5,820,-
000' and inserting in lieu thereof '$5 840,000.' " In other words, there
is a step-up of $20,000. Our title IV is a step-up of $20,000 and title V
is to be amended so as to step it up by $10,000. Just explain that to
u, please.

Mr, VAN HYNIZo. Yes, sii. Under sections 1, 2, and 3 of title V
there is a basic flat grant to the State of $20,000 each under sections 1
and 2, and $10,000 under section 3. That is a grant to the State.
Additional amounts are based on percentages of live births to total
births in the rural population.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the flat grant?
Mr. VAN HYNING. Yes. Those amendments are to take care of the

Virgin Islands on the flat grant. The additional amount is based on
.the formula provided in the law.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions, gentlemen, of Mr, Van
Inning?

Mr. van Hyning is there anythig else you can tell us about the
unemployment conditions in Puerto Rico at this time?

Mr. VAN HYiNIo. Yes. I would like' to say unemployment is
present: there in large numbers. I could not give you accurate
figures. It is 150,000 or so, I suppose. Jit changes as the sugar
season. comes on and it is better now. I

I think this aiould be said about Puerto Rico, that the local pro-
,visions, the local measures to take care of the situation, are very
helpful, that there is good planning in terpfis of developing new local
industries, that the insular government hag/ taken a responsibility in
its insular work program and has employed a very competent adminis-
trator, who usedto e the Administra'r of W. P. A, in Washington
then of W. P. A. in Puertb Rico, an4 he has been put in charge of
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the program, and there is thus assurance of its being well adminis-
tered.

Senator TA Fr. How long have they had the benefit of this rum tax in
Puerto Rico?

Mr. VAN HYNING. Since the beginning, since the organic act. It
had not amounted to very much until the whisky market here got
pretty short and the importation of rum increased.
. Senator CLARK. In the old W. P. A. days the Puerto Ricans came
in and howled louder than anybody else in the world. They said
they were completely bankrupt.

Mr. VAN fIYNING. It is true the rum tax has increased tho total
cash income to Puerto Rico to a marked degree, so Puerto Rico is
now financially able to take care of its public welfare problems in a
way that it was not a couple of years ago.

Senator TAFT. Also the increase has been very rapid in the last 3
years. Under the organic act they keep all the taxes, all the income
taxes and any other Federal taxes go into the, insular treasury.

Senator BYRD. How much does this draw from the Public Treasury?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. I think probably Mr. Thoron can answer that

better than I can.
Mr. TnORON. I haven't the figures. It is a very difficult thing to

determine because it depends on what you mean by "drawing upon
the Public Treasury."

Senator CLARK. Anything that is collected by way of taxes under
our policy goes to the Federal Government, and Puerto Rico certainly
gets this money; out of the Federal Treasury.

Mr. THORON. The internal revenue taxes have increased from a
relatively small amount, on the order of, I think, $2,000,000 or
$3,000,000, to a figure that I think will probably reach in excess of
$50,000,000 for this year, on account of the ruin situation. The
insular government also receives the benefit of other internal revenue
taxes. -That is a relatively small amount, such as tobacco taxes and
so forth. Also customs duties on articles imported into Puerto Rico.

Senator CLARK. Of course those taxes are paid all over the United
States. The fellow that drinks the rum pays the taxes, just like
North Carolina and Virginia, that produce tobacco, and I have never
considered that Virginia and North Carolina were entitled to the
credit for that amount of taxes that is paid on tobacco, because the
fellows that smoke tobacco all over tle United States will pay the
taxes.' The same is true in Puerto Rico. That is actually paid all
over the United States by anybody that drinks any rum.

Mr. TnORoN. That was the policy established by the Congress early
in the relationship of Puerto Rico and the United States, and was
confirmed in the organic act of 1917.

Senator BYRD. About $50,000,000, you say?
Mr. TnORON. It Will not amount to $50,000,000 this year, but the

last few months of this year it was running at the rate of $50,000,000
a year.

Senator BYRD. It was increased in this last bill, the tax on rum.
Mr. THORON. Yes; it has been increased to $9 a proof gallon.
Senator BYRD. From $6 to $0?
Mr. TEORON. From $6 to $9. I do not know what the effective

date of that increase is.
The CHAIRMAN. It has not gone in yet.
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Senator TAFr. No one knows.
The CHAIRMAN. It has not become effective yet.
Mr. TnoRoN. I just came back from Puerto Rico, so I am not fully

familiar with the status of that.
Senator TAFT. Mr. Thoron, my recollection is that an analysis of

payments to Puerto Rico in the last 5 years shows that Puerto Rico
is not getting any more than any other State from the Federal
Government, except for those taxes. As far as the money spent by
public agencies, and all the rest of it, it has not been any bigger than
the other States.

Mr. THORON. My recollection is it is rather low on the per capita
basis.

Senator BYRD. They keep for themselves all these internal revenue
taxes.

Mr. THonoN. All these special thin
Senator BYRD. What other things do they get?
Mr. THORON. They have received W. P. A. and F. W. A. grants.

They do not participate in the road program, in any Federal-aid road
program,

Senator TAFT. What-have they received?
* Mr.'TinooN. They have received the W. P. A. and F. W. A.

'grants. I do not hav figures before me, but I can submit the figures.
Senator TAMT. I can got them.
Mr. TIIORON. They have been submitted to the Committee on

Territories and Insular Affairs.
Senator TAr. Yes; we can got an analysis of it.
Senator BYRD. Before I vote on this bill, Mr. Chairman I would

like to know what Puerto Rico is getting, to see whether she is able
'to finance, herself.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you furnish that information?.Mr.' TnonoNx. Yes, Iwill be glad to furnish that information.The CHAmMAN. Precisely what is going into Puerto Rico by way
of direct grants out of the Federal Treasury,

Mr. TiOiRON. Ye, air.
Senator RADCLIPFi. That $15,000,000 is not included in the

$50,000 000?
Mr. T ooN. No, sir.
Senator RADCLIFflI. It is entirely separate?
Mr,' TnOAON. YeS.
Senator TAr. Do you count the $10,000,000 that the Federal

Government put in in appropriating for utilities in Puerto Rico?
,Mr. TitoRoN. I think; Senatot,. there is no Federal money in that.

'Ihe public resources authority sold the bond issue to bankers.
Senator TArr. Have they bought' it from the Federal Government?
Mr. THonoN. They bought it from the Puerto Rico Railway

'ight *& Power Co. The proceedings under which the Federal
'Works Agency was seeking to condemn it werie discontinued.

Senator TAFr. Then they had a new plan to get the money? -

Mr. TitORON. They floated abond issue in the open money market
in New York to refinance the insular electiic system. There is no
Federal money in it now, except that theT& were certain dams built
with, P. W. A. assistance; just as many other public projects were
built by the P. W. A. system.
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The CHAIRMAN. You will supply that information for the record?
Mr. THROON. I will, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be vo'ry glad to have it.
What is the present population of Puerto Rico?
Mr. VAN HYNING. Around 2,000,000.
Senator BYRD. I would like to get a statement of all the grants

apmpriations of every character that are made to Puerto Rico and
that have been made to Puerto Rico for the last 5 years.

Mr. Tiono. Yes.
(The above requested information is as follows:)

Statement of Federal aid expenditures in Puerto Rico, fiscal years 1989 to 1043,
inclusive

1939 1 110 1941 L 1942

Agriculture:
Experiment stations ..............
Es pension work ..............
Forests (including forest roads

and trails) ......................

Subtotal ........................

Education:
Colleges for agriculture and mo.

chance arts ..................
Cooperative vocational educa-

ton ........................
Education of the blind.........
National Youth Administration..

Subtotal ........................

Public Works:
Roads and highways ..........
Public Works Administration....
Civilian Conservation Corps.....
Work Project Administration....
Public Building Administration.

$82,118.43
139,571.29

2,90928

$93,335.52
157,745.33

7,868.78

$98 55216

185,085.76

10,788.091

$103, 21 24
9,9 M0.79

10,988.28

$100,834. 27
202, 60.84

15,045.08
224,,98.98 25897.83 294,40f.00 311,140.31 318,020.10

50,000.00 60, 000.0 50,000.00 50,000.00 50,0O. 00

293. 778.9 47,242.09 344, 5 778.1 3487.25
1.,5.3. 1,070.9 1,0 I 0. 77 1,15S.30

40945.2 190,070.87 883,71.40 959, 307 06 69,922.46

39,227.52 61 ,395.88 1,259,82284 1,365,143.98 460, Of0 01

17 7 873,754.00 531,294.86 5,999.23 1,080,W. 12
, ,75 . 1,359,1 340, 824.22 319,72 92

1,044,838. 9 1,89A249.30 1,011,185.00 1, 00439. 0 ........
............ 1,337,581.07 9,120. 80,0014, 2,849.63 13,741,005.00

409,230.13 63A136,90 6,780.05........

3,764&4A.$2 (L = W.53012.A&M1 13 If a417. O 7"1tA i A
Puerto!Rie RewnstrmoWl Ad.- .... " . .. ..

wilnitratio ..................1541 25.68 ,116,837.02

Subtotal ........................ 1420 , 761.50 15,460,422.82

47%381.30........
18.7, 90. 44 11, 92, 374. 03j 141,338.04

Warpublio worksadtrng:- I
National defense outing.......... ............. 37,87. 43 4, 104.85. 84 1t7^0719Training of nure .......................................... ...... 9,6.00
T'ralnlingof tdeense workers....... ................ 9 844,4.I 40,007.97

Subtotal ........................ ...........-.... 778,333.312,2303.24 1,441 O. 70
Social Security Aet payment.........
Public? Health Service.. ........W feorestoration.:.............
Federal Water Power Act ..........
National Uuard ................... :..

SAbtotal. .......................

.. 2............. oil SA 1 84%421.89 473,740... ......... ............... .. ... 111,.00. 1. 00 an 70

1&.253 13*25 13 13.25 ........
M27,89&.361 401,0568j 531,10,85...........19.

2 27, ON0...._ 1_..691_ 138.,2A4._._S,! 2 . .. 83 -.14 729, 5 .3

33, 448711.917, 378. 21 A $a59%986231,8Oft 288.7 18,1338,544.33
1mm Security Administration (loans

to farmers) ........................ 140,0.W 27 0K0. 0Agrcutural Adjustment Admlnls- l . ,0........tOOZ
,ttou (bwailg, ymeta to (arm-, i " "°ss4 °Ta 'l
era) ................................. 11,313,378.41 12, 34, 086.01 12,06874 10,754, =231 1,3027.15

Total ..........................11 453,o87.41118 t127.01 1 0 K8 4 315n1132413,8W 422.41,
Sodroe: Annual Rieport ofthe Secretary of the 'rroasuri on the state or the financoes-Foderal A Id to States.
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Senator BYiu. Then a statement of the taxes that they havo re-
tained which ordinarily would come Into the Federal Treasury.

Mr. THORON. Yes, sir.
(The above requested information is as follows:)

Collections tnder Federal laws, Puerto Rico, fiscal years 1939 to 1948 inclusive

1939 1940 1941 1912 1943

United States Internal revenue:
Distilled spirits ............ $1, 492, 465.2 $2, 509, 690.92 $4,138,867.34 $13,013,325.60
Rectification -------------- 139,162.87 251,211.21 411,717.92 800, 680. I
"Floor tax" (on stocks of

distilled spirits) .................................................... 87,07(.56 $13,50,072
Fines-naicotles............ 821.50 147.00 .............. 82.91
Licenses-naicotics ......... 1,888 51 1,552.65 1,641.20 1, 640. 00

Total ..................... 1,034,33.50 2,72,601.81 4,52, 22 48 13.902,811.11 13,550,072
Customs ....................... 1, 245,001.00 1,030,000.00 840,000.00 2, 085,000.00 2,450,000

I Detail not available.

Source: Annual Report of the Treasurer of Puerto Rico.

The CHAIRMAN. What did you say the present population was?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. Two million.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it in the Virgin Islands?
Mr. VAN. HYNING. The Virgin Islands, 26,000.
Senator BYRD. Itemize that information for me, please.
Mr. THORON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are'there any other questions, gentlemen?
Senator TAFT. My recollection is that the last figures on unem-

ployment that I saw were something like 150,000.
Mr. VAN HYNING. That is right.
Senator TArr. All these Government industries, while I am for

them, they will not employ 5,000 men altogether.
Mr. VAN HYNING. There is a hopeful sign in 'that there is a con-

sciousness of the problem and a movement in the direction of doing
something about it, and there is a sense of responsibility in the last
year or two that is hopeful also.

Senator RADCLIFFE. What is the density of population?
Mr. VAN HYNING. A little over 500 per square mile, one of the

largest in the world.
. Senator TAFT. It is five times the density of population of Cuba.
Why, I don't know, because the land is not as good;
9r. VAN HYiNG. Senator, there is only one other remark I would

llke to make, and that is, the Social Security Act, of course, is a per-
manent structure; I mean a permanent administrative part of the
Federal Government, I take it, and it has been extended to Hawaii
and Alaska. Of course, the people in Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands make comparisons and they do feel that they should have at
least these welfare and health measures. There is a great deal of local
interest in these. A great many organizations and a great many
individuals have interested themselves in this, and perhaps are
reg stered here, I am not sure, but there is a great deal of local interest
in this whole matter, both in the Virgin Islands and in Puerto Rico.'

SenatorTAr'r. May I ask one question? ' Is this requi'est going to be
succeeded by a request for W. P. A. money at the rate, of $15,000,000
a year, or is this to take the.place of that? I think that makes quite
a difference. /
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Mr. VAN HYNING. I think I can say that the insular government
has no intention now of making ally request for any more W. P. A. or
F. W. A. funds.

Senator TAFT. The insular government does not have anything to
(1o with that, (toes it; that is, if our W. P. A. should continue? We
stopped it everywhere .else but it was being continued in Puerto Rico
untilDecember. Is that being abandoned now? Mr. Thoron, what
would you say about that?

Mr. THnoON. The W. P. A. has been abandoned now. I would
like to point out that my undlerstanding of the application of the
titles which we are asking to have extended is that they reach only
what might.be called the unemployable sections of the Population,
persons over 65, dependent children, crippled persons, and the blind,
and those requiring vocational rehabilitation. While the indications
are that if the Congress is willing to continue the present fiscal rela-
tionship between 1 uerto Rico and the Federal Government, there
would be no need for Federal funds to be expended on work relief or
relief for the employables; this is an entirely different group of people,
a group which the policy as expressed by Congress in these social-
security laws has been determined to be a properlobject for Federal
assistance. The effect of this bill is to extend these benefits to the
last parts'of the United States territory which in all other pai tq of the
United States territory the persons in these categories are now elgibla
for.

Senator TAFT. So this has nothing to do with the question of con-
tinuing or not continuing the W. P. A.?

Mr. THORON. No.
Senator TAFT. It is related to the tax problem.
Mr. THORON. To the finance problem.
Senator GERRY. What is the percentage of illegitimacy in Puerto

Rico?
Mr. VAN HYmNG. I think Miss Mercedes Velez of the child welfare

department could answer that better than I can, I have heard several
'figures on it.

Miss VELEZ. I do not really know the correct figures. I should
say that especially in the rural communities, where we have 70 percent
of our population, families live under conditions such as would tend to
produce illegitimate children.

Senator GERRY. Don't you keep any statistics on it?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. Senator, my recollection of the figure is 58 per-

cent. You cannot say that this number, in a sense, is illegitimate,
because common-law marriage is not recognized in Puerto Rico. A
large number of rural people live together under what we call a
common-law marriage, but that is not recognized in Puerto Rico, so
that figures come out as illegitimate from the common-law marriages.
There is no real way to divide what you would usually call illegitimate
childrep.

Senator GERRY. The laws are what the State recognizes as laws.
Mr. VAN HYNINO. If you say all children born of consentual mar-

riages are illegitimate, then 50 percent of the island is illegitimate.
Senator BYRD. They don't have to get divorced under a common-

law marriage.
Mr. VAN, HYmNO. No; but they live together a good many years.
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The CMHRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Van Hyning, unless
you have some other statement.

Mr. VAN HYNiNG. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Woodward.

STATEMENT OF ELLEN S, WOODWARD, MEMBER, SOCIAL SECURITY
BOARD

The CHAIRMN. This is Mrs. Woodward, of the Social Security
Board, gentlemen, known to all of us, I believe. Will. you tell us
your interest in this bill, and any statement you desire to make we will

s glad to hear you on.
Mrs. WOODWARD. Mr. Chairman, in order to save the time of you

gentlemen, I have reduced what I have to say to one page here, and
if you will permit me I will read it.
The CHITA MAN. Yes madam.
Mrs. WOODWARD. First I want to say thnt the Social Security

Board endorses the proposal to extend titles I IV and X of the
Social Security Act to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

The Social Security Board has followed with interest over a period
of time the progress made by Puerto Rico in the development of its
public welfare pro rams, c n occasion, in the last several years,
officials of the insular agency having responsibility for public welfare
have consulted the Board for technical advice with regard to problems
that arose in the operation of the insular program. The staff of the
Social Security Board has reviewed the public welfare law enacted
by the Puerto Rico legislature in May 1943 and is of the opinion that
its provisions do not appear to raise any question of cofiformity with
titles I, IV, and X of the Social Security Act.

Some estimate of the nuinber of persons needing assistance and the
amount of money involved is indicated in the report of the Puerto
Rico Social Security Commission to the Governor, dated February 5,
1043. According to that report, about, 20,000 persons 65 years of
age and over, 3 000 blind persons, and about 24,000 families-repre-
senting 73,000 children aged 16 or under-would be in need of financial
assistance from the Government. On the basis of available estimates,
it would appear that.Federal participation in the amount of $4,000,000
for the next fiscal year is indicated with respect to all three of. the
public assistance programs, provided, of course, that S. 1328 is enacted
into law.

The Social Security Board has also in the last year been interested
in the welfare programs of the Virgin Islands. The Board has par-
ticipated in discussions regarding the situation in the Virgin Islands
with representatives of the Department of the Interor and of the
Children's Bureau. In January 1943 the Government of the Virgin
Islands enacted a law creating an insular department of public welfare
to administer public assistance and child welfare services. The staff
of the Social Security Board has reviewed this law and believes that
it is possible of administration in such a way as to render the Islands
eligible for Federal financial participation under the public-assistance
titles of the Social Security Act; • ,

Recent figures supplied by the welfare' bfflcials of the islands esti-
mato that about 700 persons aged 65 yeais and over, 75 blind persons
and 160 families (representing about 470 children) would be'in need

/ I!
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of assistance from the Government. On the basis of these estimates,
it would appear that Federal participation in the amount of about
$90,000 for the next fiscal year is indicated with respect to all three of
the public-assistatico programs, provided, of course, that S. 1328 is
enacted into law.

Senator GERRY. How much would it be after- that? Would it
increase very rapidly after that, or would it be the same amount in
subsequent years?

Mrs. WOODWARD. Senator Gerry, I do not believe there is any way
we could answer that definitely, because of course it would depend up-
on the case load.

Senator GERRY. Well, you must have statistics on that, the general
average as to how those things run.

Mr. VAN HYNING. Mr. Chairman, I can probably answer that.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN HYNING. Tile number of persons in the Virgin Islands.

that would be eligible would scarcely increase any, I think, after you
get this program going, because it is such a small group. It is clearly
defined in the old-ago group and the dependent children and the
blind.

Senator GERRY. How long would it take to get it going?
Mr. VAN HYNING. A year to get it going smoothly, but they could

get started on it immediately.
Senator GERRY. After you get it going, what are your figures?

Have you got any estimates at all on it? ,
Mr. VAN HYNING. I think the total case load would never be over

1,000. It is about 850 now.
Senator GERRY. And that would be how much?
Mr. VAN HYNINO. If I were to make an outside estimate I would

say $15 a month per case, which is about the most that it would cost
there, which is $15,000 a month maximum.

Senator TAFT. How do you match in the Virgin Islands?
Mr. VAN HYNING. From municipal funds. Each municipality has

to appropriate from its own funds and put them into the insular
treasury, and the control of that fund is in the insular government,
that is, in the director of public welfare and commissioner of fintace.

Senator TAFT. Can you tell me, for instance what the old-age pay-
ments of Puerto Rico will be? What does the insular government
plan to do?

Mr. VAN HYNING. Well, the insular government's plan at the
present time is an average of $7.50. They plan approximately an
average of $17 or $18 a month per case.

Senator TAFT. They are not considering going up to the maximum
of $40, then?

Mrs. WOODWAiD. Nothing of that kind. May I proceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes madam.
Mrs. WOODWARD. The Social Security Board advised the Federal

Security Administrator in July 1943 that it endorsed the proposed
extension of the public-assistance. titles of the Social Security Act to
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. From reports that the Board
has received regarding the progress made in the administration of the
welfare programs in both Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands it
believes that there has been a substantial demonstration of the ability

958-4--2
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of these possessions to make continued progress and benefit from the
Federal aid which the bill, S. 1328, proposes to extend to them.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions, gentlemen, of Mrs.
Woodward? If not, we thank you, Mrs. Woodward.

Mrs. WOODWARD. Thank you. I would like to add something, if
I may, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, madam.
Mrs. WOODWARD. I would like to say that the Social Security Board

is prepared to administer this program in regard to these three titles
under the social-security tax, if your committee and the Congress see
fit to enact this legislation.

Senator TAFT. Is your estimate of the expense on the old-agepen-
sion in Puerto Rico based on $7.50 a month from the Federal Gov-
ernment?

Mrs. WOODWARD. Yes, sir. The $4,000,000 is for all three cate-
gories of aid.

Senator TAFT. I know, but on what basis do you figure the old-age
pension?

Mrs. WOODWARD. Well, as Mr. Van Hyning just said, approxi-
mately $15, maybe $17 to $18.

Senator TAFr. $7.50 from the Federal Government?
Mrs. WOODWARD. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. Is that what makes the $4,000,000, or is that what

makes the greater part of the $4,000,000?
Mrs. WOODWARD, We have only 20,000 persons 65 years of ago and

over, according to this report which I brought with me. It is the
report that we have referred to and I have used figures from this
report in my statement. It is tile report to the Governor of Puerto
Rico from the social security commission, and I should like to leave
that if you care to have it, because there are some figures in there
that you may want.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may file it with the committee.
(The report referred to was filed with the committee.)
Mrs. WOODWARD. I would be very glad, Senator, if you would like

me to, to send for the record exactly how we estimated this.
I. Senator TAr. I was just wondering whether $7.60 a head would

likely increase if the insular government became more generous.
Mrs. WOODWARD. They have beenpaying, under their own relief

program, about $7,50. That is all they pay. If they have Federal
aid it is their hope and their purpose, of course, to make the aid more
adequate,

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mrs. Woodward. Thank you very
much.

Dr. Thompson.
Dr. L. R. THOMrpsoN (Assistant Surgeon General U. S. Public

Health Service). Mr. Chairman, in the absence of Dr. Parran, I would
like to have Dr. Burney, who has charge of ,title VI in the Public
Health Service, address you. ; . 11

The CHAMrMAki Yes; come around, Dr. Burney.

: /
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STATEMENT, OF.'DR. L. E, BURNEY, ASSISTANT CHIEF, BUREAU
OF STATE SERVICES, UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

* Dr. BURNEY. Mr. Chairman, our only interest in this is that this
extends title VI funds to the Virgin Islands. At the present time
title VI funds are available to all of the States and Territories, includ-
ing Puerto Rico. This extension to the Virgin Islands would amount
to approximately $12,862, based upon the formula for the present
allocation to the other States and Territories.

tinder the provisions of the Venereal Disease Control Act, funds
are available to the Virgin Islands, and they have allocated to them
for the present fiscal year $14,600. Our experience with the way they
have used the Venereal Disease Control Act funds in the Virgin Islands
leads us to believe they will use title VI funds just as effectively
because they have conducted a very good venereal disease control
program in the Virgin Islands. We are now allocating to Puerto
Rico from title VI funds for the present fiscal year, $247,000, plus an
unexpended balance of last year of $64,000. We have allocated to
Puerto Rico from the Venereal Disease Control Act funds $382,000,
and they also had an unexpended balance of $975,000.

We have at the present time a quarantine in the Virgin Islands which
Comes under the immediate direction of our district office which is
located in Puerto Rico. Dr. Corey, who is the medical officer there,
has been asked by the health department of the Virgin Islands to assist
them in their health proyam is a consultant. Of course, our district
office in Puerto Rico, which was established in 1939, has given con-
gultatory advice on medical, engineering, and nursing subjects for
years to the Virgin Islands.

The problems there in the Virgin Islands are what one would expect
to find in a tropical low-economic group, such as venereal diseases,
tuberculosis, hookworm, caries, and of course sanitation is a severe
problem which gives rise to another question tnd that is the gastro-
eftteric diseases such as dysentery, typhoid fever, and the infectious
diarrheas.

Senator BYRD. What percentage have venereal diseases?
Dr. BURNEY. I do not know, sir; I cannot tell you that.
Senator TAFrT. Is not the rate in Puerto Rico higher than any

place else?
Dr. BURNEY. For venereal diseases?
Senator TAFT, Yes.
Dr. BURNEY. I am sorry, sir, I could not give you that estimate,

bit I would suspect, on some of the surveys that have been made, it
is higher than oven in some of the Southern States with the high Negropopulation. , . .. •

The CnAinMAN. Are there any questions of Dr. Burney?
Is there anything else, Doctor, that you wish to add?
Dr. BURNEY. No, sir.
Dr. THOMPSON. Mr. Van- Hyning says about 20,. percent. That is

riot a very accurate figure, but it is mulch higher than in some of our
Southern States.

The CHAMMAN. Miss Lenroot.
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'STATEMENT OF KATARINR LENROOT, CHIEF, CHILDREN'S
BUREAU, UNITED STATES -DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Miss LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, as has been stated, the Children's
Bureu is responsible for the administration of title V, parts 1, 2; and
3, of the Social Security Act. In 1939, amendments to the Social
Security Act extended the operation of these parts of title V to Puerto
Rico. The Children's Bureau, therefore, will not be affected by theproposed bill so far as its activities in Puerto Rico are concerned. It
is, however, deeply interested in the extension of title IV to Puerto
Rico, because aid to dependent children is an essential part of any
adequate child-welfare program. Material is, therefore, submitted
reviewing briefly the successful experience in the development of chil-
dren's service in Puerto-Rico under the 1939 amendments and indicat-
ing the, importance and the feasibility of extending the provisions of
title IV to the island.

The Children's Bureau, through members of the staffs of the
Division of Health Services and the Social Service Division, has first-
hand knowledge of conditions in the Virgin Islands which will be
summarized briefly.

As to Puerto Rico: The Children's Bureau, under its organic act,
is authorized to "investigate and report * * * upon a matters
pertaining to the welfare of children and child life among all classes of
our people." Under this authority the Children's Bureau has made a
series of studies in Puerto Rico, beginning with 1921 in the fields of
health and social service. It is now responsible for activities in*
Puerto Rico under title V of the Social Security Act of 1935 and under
the child-labor provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938.
Puerto Rico is included in the provisions for emergency maternity
and infant care for wives and infants of enlisted men in the armed
forces in the four lowest pay grAdes, which have been carried in de-
ficiency and regular appropriations to the Children's Bureau. A plan
for this program has not yet been sbybmitte by Puerto Rico, however,
though preparations for such a plan are being made.

Part 1 of title V of the Social Security Act authorizes appropriations
for grants to State public health agencies to enable each State to
extend and improve services for promoting the health of mothers and
children, especially in rural areas and in areas suffering from severe
economic distress. Provisions for emergency maternity and infant'
care for wives and infants of enlisted men are administered under the
general provisions of this part of title V.

Part 2 of title V authorizes appropriations for grants to State crippled
children!s agencies to enable each State lo extend and improve, espe-
cially in rural areas and in areas suffering from economic distress,services for locating crippled children and or providing medical, sur-
gical, corrective; and other services and care and facilities for diag-
nosis, hospitalization, and after-care, for children Who are crippled or
who are suffering from conditions that may lead to crippling.

*.Tho, maternal and child health grantin-aid program was pu.into
operation in Puerto Rico Jantiary 1, 1940, and an approved crippledd
children s program began operation Julyi I , 1940. Funds fori whIch
matching is required under both programs have been matched in full
-with the exception of an amount of $300 under the maternal and child
health program.,
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Under both the maternal and child health and crippled children's
programs excellent progress has been made in extending services
throughout the island, with special emphasis on rural areas, in develop-
ing trained personnel, and in improving standards of care. Reports
for 1943 show for the preceding year the lowest maternal and infant
mortality rates ever recorded i Puerto Rico. Under the program
milk stations have been increa. j rnity services by nurse-mid-
wives have been oevelop iqnal an rdlln health clinics have been
extended, and count tTWis progress in the dove-6ppnent of comprehen-
sive services has..n made.

Under the p isons of title V,,pjt 3, grants ar&'ade to Puerto
Rico for the 'fbtection and c re of0 ep0dedt, homeless;' id neglected
children an Wildren in 0afW r of coming delinquent, i.ough child
welfare so ices in tl. Insu r dep tmit of health and eveloped
locally u er the d° artmen

The a thorizatio-of'1 o p ritto undo t ese three arts of
title V in the formn niti or flat a to
States mounting, in t of mater, nd c id-health ervice
and ser ces to c ip led c enen, $2 o0 pr y ar; in th case of
child-w fareser c o n 0 p$1 0 ar. In dition,
the mat nal and ild-h 1 I and c :chi dren provisions rovido
for addi ional am nts b on t rCat * ive births in a tate to
total liv irths in te tat . e e, f cripple children
based on hie num f cr1pp 6 in the ate an the cost
of care fo hem. lose sums to' atel dollar dollar
by State a nropriations. ar additi na ounts maternal
and child-h lth and le -c lI r' vices w ay be
allotted on th asis of the n toft State for assist te in carrying
out its State pl The entire amount for ehild-we'Ije services that
may be allotted the initi-al $10,000 is oil th sis of the ratio of
the rural population' ~ State to the tot 0(al population in the
United States,

I have here tables showing the to payments to Puerto Rico under
each'one of these provisions, which perhaps you would like me to.
insert in the record, since they go back to the beginning of the opera-
tions.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, madam' you may do so.
Miss LENROOT. I will insert tleni in the record.
For the fiscal year 1943 the total payment to Puerto Iicoi frot

maternal and child-health funds was $199 388 37; from thocrippled-
children's fonds, the total amount Was $16,953, and from the child-
welfare funds the total amount was $42,576.14. I will put the back
years in the record latr.

(The materialroferred to is a foUows:)
Fedr al granh to Puerto RiWo for wiaternal attd child-healih serVtC4

_ __ _Federal payn. o.
___________________ undA, Fund B Tot,

4 8l ..................... ........ . . W.1108187 8 .00 199388.7
............... . 1M M 210164 , i08 004 94,M219
1942. ............

r ..... .......t...o..o.. ..... ... ..d... . .0.1940
1 Fir# budget approved for 6 months ending June 30,1940.
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Federal grants to Puerto Rico for services for crippled children

Federal payments

Fund A Fund B Total

Fiscal year:
1941 ..................................................... $6K,88&53 $21,364. 00 $90,210. 3
1942 ................................................... 67,603.00 7, 901. 00 63,504.00
1043 ..................................................... 63,719.00 13,234.00 76,9&. 00
1944 (budgeted) ......... * .................... 07,152.91 1,801.36 8Z 954.

Total ................................................. 257,301.44 58,390. N 315,751.80

Federal grants to Puerto Rico for child-welfare set vicesFiscal year. Federal patvmenlf

1940 ----------------------------------------------- $2, 390. 00
1941 --------------------------------------------------- 32,225,40
1942 --------------------------------------------------- 27, 643. O8
1043 --------------------------------------------------- 42, 676. 14
1944 (budgeted)' ----------------------------------------- 37,232.00

I First budget approved for 2 months ended June 30, 1940. ,007.2g

Senator GERRY. What is the total?
Senator TAFT. $328,000.
Senator GERnY. Thank you.
Miss LENROOT. The first child-welfare service plan was submitted

by the department of health and approved by the Children's Bureah
in May 1040 for the 2 remaining months of the 1940 fiscal year and
called for only a partial allotment. Since that* time the annual plans
have each covered a 12-month period and have required the full allot-
ment available. The purpose of the grant-in-aid has been to extend
and strengthen the existing public-welfare program for children by
providing social seriWce staff throughout the island to investigatethe
needs of children,, to explore resources, and to develop facilities for
their care.
Up to 1940 the only public provisions for the care of dependent,

abandoned, and neglected children had been in two insular homes for
dependent children and the insular home for blind children. Because
of the serious economic conditions in Puerto Rico, the large unem-
ployment problem, the 'lack of resources and organization for relief to
families in their own homes, and of funds to board children in foAter
homes when this type of care proved necessary great pressures had
been put on the insular homes, for admission of children whose owh
homes were unable to maintain them. The homes were overcrowded
the annual number of discharges was small and the waiting, lists of
applicants exceedingly long, . I ,

,The plan for child-welfare service was to attach to public health
units scattered over the island social workers with special training
who would be available to communities and individuals in developing
programs and making individual plans for children in need when the
institutions could not receive them. f .

Funds available froni. the Federal Govornment for child welfare
.services have been adminis.te'ed through the division of public welfare
in the department of health and have beka used for the development
of direct locW! services to children through child welfare workers, the

/ i
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provision of necessary staff in the insular department, and the training
of Puerto Rican social workers to direct and carry on the child welfare
program. The funds are not used for direct asistance to children
either in their own homes or other homes.

Assistance in the training of social workers has been given through
educational leave under which, since the fall of 1940, 12 students have
been brought to the United States for advanced study and through
assistance to the Graduate School of Social Work in the University
of Puerto Rico, a school which gives basic social service training.
Maternal and child health and crippled children's funds have also
been used to assist in programs for the training of personnel. The
establishment of a school of social work at the University of Puerto
Rico followed a special study of the problem made by the Children's
Bureau and the American Association of Schools of Social Work at
the request of the department of hehltli and the University of Puerto
Rico.

The development of the child-welfare-serics program in Puerto
Rico has stimulated the appropriation of funds for child-welfare work
by the insular government. The annual apportionment to Puerto
Rico from Federal child-welfare-service funds is $31,948. An appro-
priation of $10,000 was made by the insular government in 1940 to

e used to meet part of the cost of these services. In addition to
annual appropriations made by the insular government for these pur-
poses, $55,000 has been provided from health department funds for
boarding care of children in foster homes, for establishing a receiving
home for the temporary care of children, and for other services.

The child-welfare work carried on by the insular department of
health under programs developed under the Social Security Act has
laid a broad foundation for the development of a program of aid to
dependent children, and has also indicated the great extent of the
need for such a program. An, administrative organization has been
developed in the bureau of social welfare which is now being expanded
to provide for a public-assistance program. Well-trained workers are
available for the direction of the program, and the supply of trained
workers is constantly being augmented.

It is possible on the basis of actual experience to outline the scope
of a program of aid to dependent children and estimate its cost.
The appropriation of $3,000,000 made by the legislature for public
assistance is evidence of the willingness of Puerto Rico to share in
the support of a program of aid to dependent children.

It has been found by an analysis of applications for care in institu-
tions for dependent children that 88 percent of the applications came
from persons who would not have requested such care had it not
been for economic reasons. It has been found impossible to do
constructive work in alleviating child destitution in Puerto Rico
without a foundation of public assistance to enable needy children
to be kept in their own homes with economic assistance to. provide
the necessities of life. The Children's Bureau believes, of the basis
of its experience in administering maternal and child-welfare funds
in Puerto Rico, that a public-assistance program can be developed
in the island which will be administered effectively and will compare
favorably with public. aiistaee program son the continent.

k Now, as to the Virgin Islands: Visits were made to the Virgin
Islands in January and February 1943, "by Mary S. Labaree, child
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welfare consultant, and later in the year by Dr. John Saunders,
medical consultant on the staff of the Children's Bureau. Their
reports indicated urgent need for the extension of maternal and
child welfare and public assistance services provided under the Social
Security Act to the Islands.

Among the population of approximately 25,000 persons in the
three islands, there are approximately 3,200 school children, of whom
2,700 are in public schools. It is estimated that there are approxi-
mately 1,900 children of preschool age of whom about 350 are in
nursery schools established under the auspices of W. P. A. In St.
Thomas there are eight public elementary schools, one parochial
school and one high school. St. Croix has seven public elementary
schools, one parochial school and one high school. The Island of
St. John has four elementary schools. Children from St. John who
go beyond the sixth grade are boarded in Charlotte Amalie. Educa-
tion is compulsory up to the sixth grade and until 15 years of age,
but a great deal of truancy is reported and some children leave
school to go to work before the legal age is reached.

The maternal mortality rate in St. Thomas and St. Croix is low.
The infant mortality rate is much higher than in continental United
States. Especially high rates are reported in St. Croix (160 in 1941)
and in St. John (153 in 1041). These rates compaIre with an infant
mortality rate of about 40 for the United States. There are prac-
tically no diphtheria and no meles in the islands, tuberculosis
appears to be rare, and there are few children with orthopedic defects.
However diarrhea is very prevalent among children, as is whooping
cough. Pneumonia and respiratory infections are said to be respon-
sible for a number of deaths and a considerable amount of childhood
illness. Malnutrition and anemia among children are very prevalent.

There is a high delre of literacy in the islands, and the fAct that
the language is Englikth facilities cooperation with the United States
and use of material from the United States. The economic and social
conditions in the islands result in a very large number of children who
do not have normal home life and the care of both parents. It is
reported that the housing situation is desperate and that the food
problem is serious, especially in St. Thomas,, which has little land
available for agricultural activity, oven for developing gardens for
family food supply. There is dearth of many items necessary to an
adequate diet. The development of school-lunch programs which
now reach approximately 2,700 children in nursery schools and regular
schools is doing much to improve the nutrition of the children.

Health and medical care services are given almost entirely through
physicians employed by thm Federal and,-knunioipal governments,
of whom there are five in St. Thomas four in St. Croixj and one in
St. John who as a rule have had excellent training in Europe, conti-
nental United States, or other countries tndby graduate nurses,
most of whom are trained on the islands,.and purse-midwives. There
are three municipal general hospitals, in connection with which prd-
natal clinics and infant clinics are held. A program of school health
'examinations is carried on. There is: sqious shortage in dental
service. I II ;

A good foundation formaternal and hild health work under the
Social Security Act already, exists6,., With sobial-eeburity funds a
!Very complete irogrft o6 d be, dvopedfor both, maternal and
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child health and services to crippled children, administered through
the health department. There is urgent need for expansion of serv-
ices particularly along the following lines:

1. Additional training in maternal and child health for physicians
and nurses already employed, particularly for nurses, some of whom
should be sent to the States to observe State and local maternal
and child health services. In-service training programs should be
developed.

2. At least one additional physician should be employed for mater-
nal and child health work in each of the two largest islands-St.
Thomas and St. Croix.

3. Additional visiting nurses are needed in both St. Thomas and
St. Croix.

4. With a staff thus made available prenatal and child health
clinics should be extended and should include children of preschool
age as well as infants.

5. Dental services for mothers and children. should be developed.
6. Nutritionists and medical social workers should be employed in

connection with the health program to deal with the serious problems
of nutrition and social deprivation.

7. Clinic, hospital, and other services should be developed for
orthopedic cripples and other physically handicapped children of
whom there are estimated to be 50 on the islands. Plans might be
worked out to utilize the services of orthopedists from Puerto Rico
to provide medical services for these children.

An examination of the budgets of the municipalities indicates that
funds now expended for these services would be sufficient to use for
matching funds, and there appear to be no legal obstacles in the way
of approving a plan for the Virgin Islands should this legislation be
enacted.

Although the. welfare needs in the islands are .very great there is
evidence of real interest in these problems and good possibility for
local leadership. A child welfare committee has been developed in
connection witl the civilian defense council, which has outlined some
of the major economic and social needs of children, including wide-
spread problems of illegitimacy, homelessness, and truancy, and some
delinquency. There are almost no resources for the care of dependent
or delinquent children. The only institution for children is a small
children's home, under church auspices. There has been some devel-
opment of foster-home care under the former de artment of public
welfare, and board of children's guardians, abolished under the new
legislation, were at work in the islands. Some private funds had also
ihen made available for social work. There is lack of trained social

workers, but great interest in the developrhent of trained social-service
leadership.

The new legislation for the establishment of a department of social
welfare for the islands, with department and municipal boards having
well-defined responsibilities for services to families and children,
provides a sound foundation forjthe development of child-welfare
services under title V, part 3, of the Social Security Act. .Child-wvl-
fare services are defined in the Virgin Islands-Act as including the
protection and care of children who are dependent, neglected delin-
quent, or in danger of becoming delinquent, and any other children

21,
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whQ may be in need of services in their own homes or in foster care.
The department of social welfare is given power to establish standards
for and supervise provisions of services for children and to cooperate
with the Federal Government in establishing, expanding, and
strengthenig such services. The municipal departments are also
given specific responsibilities for children, including the supervision
of children in foster homes and institutions.

Among the activities which should be carried on under .the child
welfare program are -the development of training for child-welfareII1 workers through study in the United States and through in-service
training under qualified direction in the islands. Plans will have to
be worked out for the development of adequate facilities for children
needing foster care, in boarding homes. Probably a small receiving
home for the temporary care of children is needed, and other forms of
institutional provision may be required. It is possible that a child-
welfare worker could be borrowed from Puerto Rico to develop the
program. Social-service work in connection with the schools is
especially needed and such work has been developed extensively inPuerto Rico.

The problems of the islands are complicated by the fact that the
population of 26,000 ip distributed over three islands, and the organi-
zation of adequate services for all children in the islands is more
complex than would be the case in the development of services for a
population of sinilar size on the mainland.

The small population of the Virgin Islands would mean that the
funds available would probably be limited substantially to the flat
allotnients provided in the Social Security Act, title V--$20,000 each
for maternal and child-health and crippled children's services, and
$10,000 for child-welfare services. Ofily such part of the amounts
provided would be used as could be justified in plans and budgets
submitted to the .Children's Bureau for approval. The nearest
comparable situation under the social-security program is Alaska,
which has a population of approximately three tunes that of the Virgin
Islands. Funds provided in Alaska for services to crippled childrenand child-welfare services are little higher than the amounts of the
flat allotments, but even with these sums of approximately $20,000
and $10,000 substantial progress has been made in developing and
extending services to children. .

As I have said it is of the utmost importance that the public
assistance titles o? the act as well as the maternal and child-welfare
titles should be extended to the Virgin Islands as the chief problems
affecting children are the lack 'of economic resources necessary for
stable family life. The children of the Virgin Islands are citizens of
the United States and should be afforded the protection and care to
which children in other parts of the United States are entitled. The
leadership now available in the islands in both the health and welfare
departments assures the development, witl Federal aid, of well-
administered and soundly planned services.,

TheCHAaMN. Are there any questions?
I§ there anyone else who wishes to say anything for the record?

/1
,, i
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STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN W. THORON, DIVISION OF TERRI-
TORIES AND ISLAND POSSESSIONS, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OFTHE INTERIOR

Mr. THORON. Senator I want to apologize for being late. I was
misdirected as to where the hearings were being hold.

I just want to say that the Interior Department feels that these
representatives of the Federal Security Agency, the Public Health
Service, and the Children's Bureau, are in a much better position
than we are to explain in detail the needs, and they have (lone so.
We feel very strongly the desirability of extending these benefits,
which, as I have already said, are unrelated to any relief programs
for employable persons, to these last Territories of the United States,
and we' urge that the committee will give favorable consideration to
this measure, which will remove what appears to be a discrimination
against a small group of citizens of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Tank you, sir.
Mr. VAN HYNINO. Mr. Chairman, Miss Mercedes Velez, of the

insular division of public welfare, is here. The Commissioner asked
that she be present, and she would like to say a few words.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you come around here, please?

STATEMENT OF MERCEDES VELEZ, OHIEF, BUREAU OF CHILD
WELFARE, DIVISION OF PUBLIC WELFARE, INSULAR DEPART-
MENT OF HEALTH, SAN JUAN, P. R.

Miss VELEZ. Three organizations of Puerto Rico have saked me to
represent them in this hearing: in the first place, the insular depart-
ment of health to which our division of public welfare is attached;
in the second place, the College of Social Workers of Puerto Rico; and
in the third place, the Puerto Rico Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of Social Workers. The latter two professional organizations, as
well as the insular department of health, have been working for several
years toward tile extension to the island of'the Social Security Act.

My own personal experience as chief of the child welfare bureau of
the division of public welfare of the insular department of health, in
which capacity I have been responsible for the administration of title
V, part 3, of the Social Security Act, that is, the child welfare services,
has shown the need for providing basic social services to the island in
order to solve its fundamental social problems. By providing child
welfare services to the island it has also been possible to study the
extent of theproblems of the needy aged, the needy blind, and the
dependent children of the island.

Child welfare workers in Puerto Rico have been dealing with the
problems of homeless, abandoned, neglected, dependent, and prede-
linquent children and their families. Experience has revealed these
problems to be very closely related to the fundamental problem of
economic need. No effective treatment can be given to most of these
problems when the need to provide food, shelter, clothing, and the
minimum essentials for a decent and.healthful lifohas not been met.

We speak of behavior and personality problems in cldldron, Gen-
erally these children come from homes where there is no food, no
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clothing, no adequate shelter, no true family living or wholesome fam-
ily ties, primarily because of the dependency situation. How can
you expect a child to behave, to adjust to school, home or community
If he is un(lerfed, poorly clothed, and poorly sheltered, if lie looks at
his relatives as persons who have failed to provide him these primary
nec(ssities of life?

We speak of strengthening the family unit as the basis for a sound
democratic living an( yet around 85 percent of the chil(lren who have
been placed in the three government institutions for dependent
children in the island, have been placed there not because their
mothers or fathers did not love them or did not care for them, but
because they could not afford to give them food, clothes, books,
schooling, recreational facilities. Puerto Rican mothers do not want
to be separated from their children because of economic need only.
In fact, many of them prefer to keep them even at the expense of
additional suffering and deprivation, and yet, up until very recently
the three government institutions for dependent children were the
only facilities available in the island for the care of needy children.

Take the child-labor problem, for example. We have a fine, an
excellent child-labor law which prohibits the employment of children
in industry below 16 years of age and below 18 if in dangerous occu-
pations. But what can such a law accomplish in a country where
there were no funds for economic assistance until last year, and where
even those funds that we now have at our disposal are insufficient
to take care of the needy children in the island? Can you very well
deny a child an opportunity to help support his mother and orphaned
brothers and sisters unless you provide some kind of economic help
to the family?

Think of our problem of adult and child mendicacy. Tourists
going to the island frown with disgust upon seeing decrepit and ugly-
looking adults and sickly children i the island. They can only
understand that they are a poor sight, something that makes them
feel disgusted.

Well, we cannot do much toward the solution of that problem-
mean, social workers can do so very little in trying to help these per-
sons if they can only give them $7.50 a month as this is barely sufficient
to pay house rent and a few essentials. Think of Ithe many other
things that these persons need; $7.50 a month mind you. We will
not be able to help these persons solve their basic needs unless we
have additional funds to provide adequate assistance to them. As
I see it, and with no assistance to meet the economic problem of
children and families, child welfare services are only the top of the
cake. In a great many cases, the basic thing for the cake to stand on
is not there yet.

We only have $7.50 for 25,000 families in the island. We have
35,000 pending applications because, for lacli of funds, we have been
unable to take care of them. The assistance grants that we are giving
now are very inadequate, but with additional Federal funds we will
be able to do a great deal more, not only for our aged and blind needy
persons brt also for our children. However there is very little hope
for many of them unless Federal funds are also provided.

In other words, this is what I want to say: We have been able, with
the help of the funds extended to the island for child-welfare services,
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to develop programs in behalf of homeless children, and of children
who live with their families but who are living under very undesirable
conditions. For them we have developed a sound foster-homo pro-
ram. It is just starting, but I am proud to be able to state that it

has started'under very sound auspices. But we cannot very well think
of foster homes for children who have good homes as far as love, happi-
ness, and emotional growth are concerned. In fact, we cannot think
of foster homes for children whose mothers and fathers love them and
want to keep them. They may have been neglected but the main
reason has been that their parents have not been able to give them
food and the other things they need. These children, we want to
keep with their parents by providing economic assistance for them in
their own homes. We welfare workers do not want to continue placing
children in the insular homes supported by the government, because
they do not have food or clothing in their own homes. We recognize
that it is only through the provision of funds to meet the basic needs
of these families that we wil1 be able to develop a sound social-service
pro gram for the island.

The10 CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Is Mr. Domenech here?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. There is a cablegram from the Resident Comniis-

sioner of Puerto Rico for transmittal to the Senate committee, which
will be entered in the record, in which this legislation is requested.

(The cablegram referred to is as follows;)
SAN JUAN, P. R., February 15, 1944.

SENATE COMiMITTsn ON FJNM NCE,

Senate Office Building, IVashington, D. C.:
As Resident Commissioner of Puerto Rico to the United States, representing

nearly 2,000,000 American citizens, it, is my purpose to go on record urging the
approval of Senate bill 1328-to amend the Social Security Act as to extend certf in
t~tlos thereof to the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, and for other purposes-
which is now under consideration by your committee. The bill tends to amend
tle Social Security Act by extending to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands the
benefits and facilities of public health work, old-age assistance, aid to the blind,
and special health and welfare services. The immediate extension to Puerto Rico
of such programs will place the island in a better position to solve many of the
most critical social and economic problems which have deeply affected our prog-
ress. In my aim and purpose to face and solve these numerous health, social
and unemployment problems of my island, on January 11, 1943, I introduced
in tile House of Representatives lI. It. 1020 which Is quite similar in its provisions
to S. 1328. The bill Is before the House committee on Ways and Means.

Up to this time, with the cooperation of the Children's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor, Puerto Rico has been developing to a certain
extent the following programs: Maternal and child-health service, services for
crp)led children, and child-welfare service.

Lke many other problems, the improvement of welfare services and the pro-
motion of health services are stepping stones toward winning a war on the home
front. More than 200,000 American citizens, native-born Puerto Ricans, have
been serving In the armed forces. During the last World War they rose shoulder
to shoulder with our fellow citizens of the mainland in the defense of our Nation,
and In World War II they are standing in vigilance and fighting In all battle-
fronts for our Stars and Stripes so that when they com marching home to the
Gibraltar of the Caribbean from a long and hard fighting in land, air, and sea,
they will find security with freedom from fear and want.

A combination of all social and health prograyns will be the lifesaver for our
community. It will mean a better standard of living in the pursuit of peace and
happiness. We have to be prepared in Puerto Rico to escape the effects of the
tramping of any horse of the Apocalypse.
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On behalf of my people, I request and urge the favorable report of S. 1328
to have Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands sharing the sano benefits which every
other area in the mainland is now enjoying, whose relieving measures will make
a better Puerto Rico in a better world. .

- Bol, vAn PAoAN,

Resident Comnmis8ioner of Puerto Rico to the United ,tatee.
The CHAIRMAN. We will not take any vote on the matter this

morning, because Senator Byrd asked for certain information, which
you will please got for the record as soon as you can, so we may act
upon the matter.

Mr. VAN HYNING. Yes, sir.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee adjourned.)
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